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WILDWITHFHR

Assassin Czolgosz Collapses
and is Now Terror

. .
btriCken.

SEES WRONG TOO LATE

Shrieks and Moans When
Within Sight of Ghastly

Walls.

Auburn, N. Y., Sept 27. Sheriff
Caldwell, of Erie county, and 16 dep
utiesariivtd here at 2 o'clock this
morning in charge of Leon Czolgosz,
the assassin of President McKinlej,
sentenced to death, and consigned to ,

the warden of Auburn prison, where
ho will h. onnfinnd nonHlnir the. TA. 1r ,& I

cution of the sentence of death in the i

electric chair the week of Oct 28.
On reaching the prison Czolgosz

collapsed completely. The mock
courage he has maintained and which
has been gradually failing the past
week and all but left him yesterday,
deserted him entirely. He is no
helpless and there is some concern as
to whether his strength can be kept
up nt all until he is cbliged to face
tne final ordeal in the death chamber
a month hence. .

Carried Ioto th. Prison.
Awaiting the arrival of the train

there was a crowd of 200 people at
the depot. Either from feir of the
crowd, although it wa not very
demonstrative, or from sight of the
prison. Czolgosz's legs gave out. and
the deputy sheriffs were compelled to
cirry the man into the prison.

Inside, his condition became worse.
He was dragged up stairs moaning
and groaning, and evincing the most
abject fear. As soon as the handcuff
were unlocked the man was dragged
into the keep-jr'- t office, and the off-
icers proceeded to strip him and put
on a new suit cf clothes Daring the
operation Czolgosz cried and jelled
making the prisoner corridors echo
with the evidence of his Uiror.

The prison physician after exam- -

ing the man ordered him removed to j

a cell in condemned row which he will I

occupy until be is taken to the elec-
tric chair.

Kn route from rufJlo the wretch fug ton Detroit Washington 3: at
howed n'j of in. p&il4el-down- .

He tome expressed I rbia 3; Boston Chicago 2. Boston
rtrrat f.ir crime nt narlnic mn 3.

epecially worry for Mrs. McKinlej. "
He be had no accomplices.

The Oeoth Trrnt
The death warrant, signed by Jus-

tice White, is to the agent
and warden of Auburn state prison,
and directs him to execute the sen-
tence of the court within the walls of
the prison day during the week
beginning Oct 28 by causing

to pass through the body of sail
Lion F. Cz jlgorz a current of elec-
tricity of auflicisnt intensity to cause
death, and that the application the
said current of electricity ba contin-
ued until he, the "aid Leon F. Czol-go.- z.

be dead."
Without Supplication.

BofTilo, Sept. 27. Much comment
was excited by the fact that the usual
phrasing "and may God have mercy
on jonr oul"' ws not used by the
jadge in Cznlgofcz'a case after he had
pronounced the fatal word "death "
lie stopped in the middle of the utnal
formula, leaving the sentence as
harsh in its form as it conld be made

These were the words used by
Judge White in passing sentence:

In taking the life of onr beloved
president yon committed a crime
which shocked outraged the
moral sence of the civilized
You have confessed that guilt, and
after learning ail that at tbi time can
he learned fiotu the fact and circ.nm--tnc- 3

of th cHe twelve good jorers
have pronouoced you guilty ol mur-d.- r

in the first degree.
You have -- aid. according to tb

testimony of credible witnesses
yourself, iha no other person idd
or abetted you in the commission of
this terrible act. God grant it may
be to.

'The penalty for the crime for
which you stand convicted is fix-- d by
this statute, and it n w becomes my
duty to pronounce judgment
against you. The sentence of the
court is that in the week beginning
Oct. 28. 1301. at the place, in the
manner and means prescribed by law.
yon sutler the paniahmen of death,
lie move the prisoner."

INSANE MOTHER
DROWNS HER CHILDREN.

Cleveland, Sept. 27. Little
Yoik. a small station on the C.'evt-lsn- d

& Akron electric line. Mrs. Car-
rie Cu'tia today her two
children and herself in a well. It is
believed the woman was insane. .

MRS. G. M. PULLMAN
GRANTED A DIVORCE

Chicago, Sept 27. Jorge linnop;
today granted a divorce to Lynn
I'ulluisa from George M.. i'l luian.
son of the Jste plac car msgnaJn
A'itueoy wi fixed at f I CC9 a year.

let ti suit g-- by default ,

FIRE DOES DAMAGE
IN ROOMS OVER SALOON

A gasoline stove exploded jat be--
jfore nooa today In thj second story of
the bonding on Eighteenth street.

'owned by Miss Kate Bjrnes.and occo.
;pied bj Ro5ert Shannon ai
jjonct to the Club saloon- - In attempt
)oe to smolner the flames the cook.
"Beefsteak" Keleman. iwaa burned
about the left hand and arm. The
fire department was called had a
lively tight for a time in subioing the

which spread over seveial rooms.
The damage will to about

300.

BIRTHDAY PARTY GIVEN
AT MEMORIAL CHURCH.

The Tonnz people of
" t t..?f

Christian church gave a pleasant id!terdaT to witness sir Thomas Upton'
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somewhat novel entertainment in the
.Sunday school rooms at the church
tUt evening for the benefit of the
fund for remodeliog the Twentj
ninth street chapel It was a birth- -
day party, each guest contributing
a many cents as be was cars
old under a solemn promUe on
the part of those in charge of
absolute secrecy. A very rerect- -
able sum was realized. Followin; is
the program rendered: Solo, Mrs.
R:adler; recitation, Miss Wilson; trio,
the Misses Karrand Mr. Br.ce;
instrumental solo. Miss KuthWe t;
piano solo. Miss Bradley; voca' sole,
Mr. Krb; recitation. Miss Wilsoi ;
duet, Mrs. Bradley and Miss Nswton.

llojt Insist on flaring- -

Farilaiilt. Minn.. Sejrt. 27. Tne
trouble jtit Shattuck Military School has
been adjusted and the student? re-
turned to work. Wednesday an order
prohibiting hazing was read. Tho
Itoys at once objected mid left the
school, but later were- - Induced to re-
turn. It is given out that the obje--tionaM- e

order wI! be resciuded. and
with this understanding class work is
moving as usual.

Negro Conticlt Attack a Gnard.
Leavenworth. Kivn.. Seit. 27. Two

negro convicts, working on the site of
the new I'nited State penitentiary, at-
tacked John Kennary. one of the
guards, and with brick knocked the
officer down, inflicting severe injuries.
Assistance reached the guard in lime
to prevent his lteing killed. The
guard had reproved the negroes for
shirking their work.

Scores on the Ball Fields.
Chicago. Sept. 27. League records

at baseball yesterday were: At Pitts- -
jbJ!Jf Brooklyn .1. Iitt.-flur- 4: at Cin- -
rfnnnf t Krestrm V f I . r ur ?sr
T.ouis PhiladHithla IS. St. Louis 4; at
CMcngo New York T. "lilcaco 1.

American League: At Baltimore
Cleveland O. Baltimore lO; at Wash- -

Carrie Is Tint In Demand.
nn Arbor. Mich.. Sept. 27. Carrie

Nation' manager lias written the
Washtenaw County Fair nssoer'-ation- .

making a proposition for her appear-rm-eber- e

during the event. He wants
1ki to exhibit her, and pledges that

no saloons will be sninshed if the
money is forthcoming. However. Car-
rie's sentiments on the shooting of
President McKinley have made her
persona non grata here.

Million-Dolla- r Fat kief riant.
Oninhn. Neb.. Sept. 27. Agents of

the Scbwartzchild & Sulzberger Pack-
ing company, cf Kansas City, who are
in the city, anuonuce that the concern
will locaie a million-dolla- r packing
plant at South Omaha Jn the very near
future. K. K. Mitchell, manager of
the company in Kansas City, with an
expert from (Miicago. are going over
the old Hammond plant.

Was Digging; HI Own Grave.
Kau Claire. Wis.. Sept. 27. A police-nva- n

found Max KmniltT digging a
hole in a remote part of town and wms
informed by neighbor that Kmmler
was digging his own grave and Intend-
ed, when it was finished, to swallow
11;e contents of a bottle of cnrll!e
acid. The policeman secured the bot-
tle nnd placed Kinniler In jail.

Death of .Indj-- e Patterson.
Jant-srille- . Wis.. Sept. 27. fudge

Henry A. Patterson. 72 years' of age.
died yesterdaj from a severe cold and
heart trouble. Judge Patterson was
well known throughout the state. He
sprved In the legislature find was fe?-mast- er

of Jsaesvllle under rreridents
Grant and Hayea.

f --Will of Bishop Whipple.
St. Paul. Minn.. Sept. 27. At Fari-

bault the will of the late Bl.hep II. B.
Whipple has been filed for probate.
His es-tat- consisted of his residence In
that city and real estate in the Da-

kota. Duluth r.ud Florida, besides life
Insurance policies amounting, it is said,
to $00,000.

Above ' SaaplclOB.
On being Informed that a member of

bis race bad been sentenced to the peu-itentia- ry

for forgery. Brother Dickey
exclaimed: "Dat's what conies er dis
yer eddlcatlon. Thank de good Lawd
I never could read or write, en. what's
mo 1 never will!" Atlanta Constitu-
tion.

In Abyssinia the coffee plant frowa
wild In great profusion and derives Its
name from Kuda. a district of that
country.

' Which Was Itf
"Are we Flares or are free men?

thuiid'fvl the orator. "1 pause for a
reply."

Some of ns ore married." came the
answer from the last row of seats.
New lork Sun. '

It Is a mistake to suppose thi. 1 Is
always the last straw which breaks
he camel' back- - Chicago Herald. -

iGHTYHEFTVLIFTIIIG

;Sir Thomas Finds It to Get That
Cup Off Its Perch on

This Side.

flfiST EACE TURK'S OUT NO EACE

But Gives a Very Good Idea of
What the Boats Can

Advantage.

Now York. Kept. 27. One of the big- -

crowd that ever put to sea went

ceond challenger. Shamrock II, and
the white flyer, Columbia, which (su-
ccessfully defended the America's cup
against his first trophy-hunte- r two
years ago," struggle for the yachting
supremacy of the wtorld in the first of
the cup races pt IJmji. But the excur-
sion fleet returned lisapiointetl. Tho
irreat single-sticker- s went out fresh for
the battle, but the sea refused them
a field of conflict. The wind, never
more than nine, and sometimes as low
is three knots, was too light aud
hifty to carry the contestant over

the thirty-mil- e course in the time al-
lotted by the roles.

Race Officially Declared On.
At the end of five and a half hours.

Hie prescribed. time, the race was off-
icially declared off. the yacht were
towed back to their berths inside San-
dy Hook. When the gun aboard the
committee lxat was tired to call at-
tention to the signal declaring the race
off the American yacht was still five
miles from the finish line. The Brit-
isher was well behind Columbia. Amer-
icans have reason to congratulate them-
selves upon the result of the first trial.
The Columbia, was headed but once in
the twenty-fiv- e ujiles covered, and
theti the Britisher showed the way for
only five minutes.

John Will Dave to Tr.r Again.
In the w'indwnrd work the Columbia

beat the foreigner seven minutes and
fifteen seconds to the outer mark, and
Increased her lead in the broad reach
for home. While tlio test was unsatis-
factory, the yachting sharps who have
lieen skeptical up to this time as to
the ability of the Columbia to success-
fully defend ahe cup are confident that
1" will remain on this side of the At-
lantic yet a while longer. Certainly
Columbia's superiority in light n'rs sip-pea- rs

to have 1khu demonstrated.
Shamrock II did not. in fact, make as
good n showing as did Lipton's first
challenger in the half-doze- n flukes that
precede! I the actual races two years
tigo What Shamrock may be able Jo
do in heavy weather is. of course, prob-
lematical, but Columbia ha been tried,
aud r.ll her admirers insist that Is
distinctively n heavy weather boat.
t Storted In Good Bmis.

There was n fair breeze at firt and
when the starting gun was fired Ban-go- t

the best of it over the line first
and the windward position. Then for
ten miles down the Ixng Island sIhh-- s

the big single-sticker- s smashed Into
the head seas, sending spray smoking
to the cros trees, strain as Shamrock
would he could not held her white
rival even. Slowly but surely Colum-
bia forged ahead, pointing higher and
footing faster. Shamrock tacked" nnrt
tacked again, but Columbia went about
with her ea-e- time and appeared to be
the-mor- nimble. Timed again and
again by the experts, she was quicker
in stays by ten seconds.

Then Came the tinker Winds.
" After the first ten miles the wind
dropped and became .flukey, one boat
would have a breeze while the other
had none. It was in one of those
flukes, that the Shamrock got ahead.
As soon as the Columbia caught the
wind she went ahead again. The rest
of the race was merely a drifting
match, but wherever there was any
test It showed the Columbia to le the
best iMiat.

FAIR PLANS AT ST. LOUIS.
Liberal Arts Is To Housed tn Fonr Great

' Structures.
St. Louis. Mo.. Sept. 27. The exhib-

its coming under the head of manu-
factures and lileral arts will le housed
in four buildings at the Louisiana lur-cha- e

exposition, with the following
dimensions: One fi00xl.20O feet, one
Co0x60O feet, and two. each. 525x7.V
feet. This has been decided on by the
committee on manufactures and lib-
eral arts. This action will give to the
coming world's fair buildings that will
eclipse In size those of any other In-

ternational exposition ever held.
The other main buildings decided on

and their dimensions are as follows:
Agriculture. 700x2.000 feet: mining and
metallurgy. OOx200 feet: transporta- -

tion. f100x1.200 feet; art imain build- -

lug) 300x00( feet; art ftwfo wings,
each!. 200x300 feet: social economy,
"iTOx700 feet: education. 550x700 feet; ,

electricity. tiOOx.ViO feet; service. SOOx
WiO feet: United States government,
400x800 feet.

Dowieite Held for Manslaughter.
Yictorla.-B- C Sept. 27. John Hog- -

ers, a member of the Christian Cath-
olic church, in Zion. was adjudged
guilty of manslaughter by Justice
Walker on the charge that he caused
the death of his two children by fail- -

Ing to provide them with medical nt- - '

tendance, which In the trial the Judge
held was one of the necessaries of lire
which the criminal code provides for.
saying that n father or guardian shall
provide for his children. j

DIaappearanosi of Minister. j

BarulsMi. Wi.. Sept. 27. lr. K. A.'
Mueller, pastor of the First Methodist
Kpls-opa- l church of this city, dlsap-- (

lered anil Wis whereabouts are un-

known. No member of his tngrega-tio- n

knew he had gone until Presiding
Elder William Mjirtln arrived here
with his resignation, which was

by a cote statlaj that "be
was-crushed,-

" ... .

TSCHUN ND GERMANY.

Berlin Editors Fear the Chinese Diplomat
Is Ahead of the Game.

Berlin, Sept. 27. lriu-- e Chun will
officially conclude his mission to Ger
many tomorrow and will go to Genoa
on Sunday. In regard to invitations to
other courts, it Is said to be doubtful
that Prince Chun received any, but he
has been desirous of visiting many
(ermaii industrial establishments.
which desire he cannot now gratify.
The Kreuz Zeitnng fears that Chuu's
experiences In Germany have not re-

sulted in the Impression it was desired
to produce on the mind of the Chinese
special envoy.

The honors and attentions paid to
hi in may have obliterated from his
mind all thoughts of the gravity of
the crime which It was intended that
the mission should expiate. Chuti has
often been cheered by thoughtless
crowds in Germany, and may regard
himself as the hero of the hour. Ills
future Influence in the Chinese court
I regarded as too problematical for
It to be worth while to make efforts to
Impress upon him the superiority of
Lssropean civilization.

LOSES A LOT OF LAND

Law Suit Deprives at. 1'aul Man of 2ft
OOO Acres.

St. Paul. Miua.. ept. 27. I'ri L.
Lamprey, of this city, lose his rights
to 2S.000 ucrcs of lands In Otter Tail
county by an order filed by Judge
Buiin Wednesday In the case wherein
Lamprey was plaintiff and Kussel
Sage, tile Chicago aud St. Pycl Rail-
way company and the Faruui Iau
and Trust company are the defend
ants.

I'pon the trial of the action before
Judge Bunn the court made an order
that title would rest' in plaintiff to the
lauds in question, provided that with
in thirty days after Aug. 10 he paid
to the defendant Sage, or the clerk of
this county the sum of $112,202.20.

The time in which payment was
to have been made having expired
and I .am prey having failed to make
the payment. Judge Bunn. upon mo
tion of defendants, made t lie order
Wednesday. Lamprey took a stay of
proceedingsof ninety days and it is un-
derstood the case will be carried to
the supreme court.

DEATH OF SEVEN MEN.
I'M plosion of an Oil Tauk While II Was

Under Process of Cleansing.
New York, Sept. 27. Six men. and

possibly seven, were killed and seven
injured by the explosion yesterday of
an oil tank of the Essex and Hudson
Gas company at Newark, N. J. The
known dead are: Lawrence Kirch
(employed In the worksi. William
.Meyer. Otto Newman (foreman at tne
worksi, Alfred 'Snyder, Nicholas Mil-
ler and an unidentified man. Many
witnesses say there is a body in the
river, as they saw it. burled high in
tb air and throw J that direction.

The tank wblch xeiiloded was one
rf a "number of immense steel reser
voirs which was undergoing its peri
odical cleaning. It having been emp-
tied of it? oil in the morning. The
tank was twenty feet deep anil Kirch..
Meyer nnd Newman entered through
the manhole without taking the pre-
caution of having ropes tied about
tliem. They were immediately over-
come by the funics. Men 'then liegan
with chisels to cut a large ring In the
tank. It is supitosed one of the chis-
els'. In striking the steel, caused the
emission of a spark, and that cauTrd
the explosion.

LIKE INCENDIARISM.
Attempt to Barn a Hill at Mattoon

Clienoa Elevator Hums.
Mattoon, Ills., Sept. 27. A palpable

tittempt by Incendiaries' was made last
night to destroy the Prairie Queen
ni'.lls. in this city, which was only frus-
trated by the sharp work of the fire
dcjiartment. but $.'.000 damage was
done. A bunch of shavings and wiste
soaked In oil was placed sit the foot of
the shafting on the first floor, nnd ig-
nited, the flames following the d

shaft to the fourth stry. This city
has suffered $2."U,(iOO by tire losses
since June 1.1. and most of the con-
flagrations are believed to be due to
Incendiaries.

Chenoa. Ills..- - Sept. 27. E. P.
Churchill fc Sons' large grain elevator
at Meadows, four miles- - west of here,
containing 40.m bushels of grain, was
destroyed by fire at 2 p. m. Wednesday.
Loss about $30,000. Insurance about
$10.ooo. The fire Is Eupposed to have
been started by sparks from a parsing
train.
VON HAGERSTEIN'S BARCAIN

Bought Chlcagw'a U asonlo Temple for
812.000, $400 Down.

Chicago. Sept. 27. Richer than be
had ever dreamed of being because of
the bis price he received for his crop
of potatoes. Rudolph ron Hagersteln.
of Lodio. Wis., made a contract with
Marten Roosevelt, who claims to be a
cousin of the president, to purchase the
Masonic Temple for $12,000. Hager-tdci- n

confessed to Captain Mahoney
at the IJarrlson street police station
that he believed he had leen swindled.
As evidence he produced i receipt for

given him by Roosevelt.
Von Hagersteln met Roosevelt last

Sunday outside the Coliseum. As he
stepped on a car another man stepped
on his corns. He uttered an exclama-t'o- n

In Dutch, and to bis eurprise the
offender responded In the good Holland
tongue. That led to an acquaintance,
and the deal followed. Yon Hager-Mci- n

will call It oft ir lie can recover
hii $4iO.

Great K lloineKI Oi.r sinallpos.
Fond du Iic. Wis..' Sept. 27. In-

tense c cltcineiit prevails in Slock-brldg- e

mid vicinity over the breaking
out of sinalliox. a case having leen
discovered In a tent-covere- d wagon oc-

cupied by a threshing machine crew.
the crupants ran

through the streets, exposing scores to
the disease. Tie state board of health
was at once- - uotiiai. '

r .

CASTRO GIVEN ADVICE

Venezuelan President Urged to
Keep Out of the Fight,

and Watch. . - '

LATEST OF THE RECENT BATTLE

Venezuelans Said to Have De
sorted Their Colors and Fought

for Columbia.

Willemstad. Island of Curacao, Sept.
27. The Venezuelan gunboat Restau-rade- r,

formerly the Americau yacht
Atalauta. arrived here Wednesday
night, coaled and returned to Mara-caib- o

yesterday. An emissary to Pres-
ident Castro from an influential offi
cial at Maracafbo passed through here
Wednesday and was due at Caracas
last night. TTie emissary is charged
to persuade President Castro to re-

frain from taking aggressive action on
the frontier, but to hold the troops on
the Venezuelan side ready to repel a
Colombian advance, should any be
made. This plan is strongly endorsed
by certain conservative Venezuelan
officials at Maracaibo and Guajira,
where hopes arc entertained that Pres-
ident Castro will be persuaded to
adopt tue suggestions made.

Keport of a Recent Fljht.
It Is reported here that Venezuela is

actively recruiting in the state of Car-abob- o

and that the Venezuelan author-
ities intend sending 2.0M men
with arms and ammunition to
guard the frontier on the
Curajira peninsula. Further de-
tails received from a Colombian off-
icial regarding the Guajira engage-
ments are to the effect that the 1at-talio- n

of Venezuelan troops, forced to
fight against the soldiers' will, desert-
ed from the Venezuelans to the Col-
ombians during the fight at Oorozua.
Sept. 14. aud Itegan fighting on the side
of the Colombians. The officials also
say that Colombia had 1,200 men In
the Guajira engagements. Reports re-
ceived here say that 3m) Venezuelans
nad four cannon were captured and
t4at OOO were killed or wounded or are
misslug. It is also said that a brother
of President Castro was wounded.

GERMAN LABOR CONDITIONS
Scarcity of Work Results In Short Honrs

and Many Idle Men.
Washington. ;cpt. 27. "Lalwr con-

ditions in Germany" is the subject of
a rejKirt to the state department by
Consul General Hughes, at Coburg.
He says there is a scarcity of work in
Germany. Short hours, dismissals of
hands and the cutting down of wages
are reported in the mining, iron-workin- g

and machine-makin- g localities. In
July of last year, when the depress-ion

of business in general was felt for the
first time on the labor market, the de-
crease of employed laborers amounted
to only 3 per cent.: while in July of

his. year the already much reduced
numlHT ha decreased by a further 3
per cent.

The onsnl general says there is a
marked increase in the number of men
applying for work at the public labor
offices. For every 100 open places in
July. 1000, there were 122.2 applicants,
while this year it has Increased to
HJ0.9 for the same number of places.
The labor offices re-io- rt nn increased
rush for places-- , particularly by metal
workers nnd those employed in build-
ing trades. The latter may hope fos
an improvement, at least in some
places, at the beginning of the autum-
nal building season, but for the Iron
workers the outlok is gloomy.

Ralls for the Tunnel Road.
Benton Uarlmr. Mich., Sept. 27.

Thirty-seve- n carloads of steel rails
have arrived here for the West Mich-
igan Traction company, known as the
Tuuuel road. Twenty cars more are
en route. This Is considered the "best
assurance of the establishment of the
road and building of the canal, in all
expending $1,000,000 here. Work on
the construction of the road is assured
immediately.

State for Osteopaths.
Denver. Sept. 27. Judge Benjamin

B. Lindsay, of the county court, in de
ciding a motion in a case involving
a bill for medical services, gave the
opinion that under the laws of Colo-
rado no license is required for the
practice of osteopathy.

Contracted a Bar'l of Debts.
Chicago. Sept. 27. Subscriptions

for stock and other debts amounting
to $fi30.O0O were scheduled in a peti
tion in bankruptcy filed here Wednes
day by Frank P. Blackman. lawyer.
Most of the debts were contracted at
Victoria, B. C in 1S02.

Wind Storm In "Nebraska.
Lexington, Neb.. Sept. 27. A jterrlflc

wind storm visited this vicinity Tues
day night, by rain and
lightning. Trees Were uprooted,
bouses were lifted from their founda-
tions and outbuildiugH of all kinds
were destroyed. A barn belonging to
Iver Nelson was struck 1y lightning
nnd then literally torn to atoms by the
wind. The fly lug embers demolished
n new windmill. A number of other
wiiulmils were blown down. Nobody
Injureil.

Will Carry Mails on Autos.
Miuncrittolis. Sept. 27. The depart-

ment at Washington has definitely de-
cided to transport mail between the
Minneapolis- - main and sub-station- by
nuloiuobile. Bids will be advertised
for. and the new service will go Into
effect as oin aa the vehicle cua Im

secured.
Paper and Wood Fulp Industry.

Washington. Sept. 27. The paiier
and wood pulp industry of the Fnited
States, according to a preliminary cen-
sus report, baa a total ca.pctal of

J PREFERS TO ARBITRATE
Shaffer Makes a Cannier Preposition to

a Gompsrs and MItchelU
I Pittsburg, Sept. 27. When President
Shaffer, of the Amalgamated Associa-
tion, was shown the open letter cf
President Gompers and John Mitchell,
in reply to his statement chargiug
thenj with responsibility for the fail-
ure of the great steel strike, lie aid he

iwonld accept their challenge and was
ready to submit to an investigation a

I to the truth of his charges.
) T have no objection." said he. "to
tne men named uy Mr. nompers acting
as a committee of investigation, but as
he always looks to arbitration, that la
what I will agree to. I desire to go
to the root of this matter, nnd will se-
lect as my man Simon Burns, president
of the Knights of Iibor and the Na
tional Window Glass Workers associa
tion. Mr. Burns can choose a second
man. and Gompers and Mitchell the
third. The meeting should take place
in 1'ittRDiirg."

NEW MEN USE GUNS.
Tickets at Joliet Fired I'pon, but Nobody

Hurt.
Joliet. 111?.. Sept. 27. Several shots

were fired Wednesday by the imported
workmen for the Bates machine shops
at the strikers who were doing picket
ditty. " Ten men were brought down on
the Chicago. Rock Island and Pacific
tra-in- , reaching Joliet ar. o'clock. Tne
train was stopped at Manning avenue,
where the men were placed in a wagon
and the horses- - starred on a gallop for
the shops, about half a mile distant.

When thy came in sight of the pick-
ets the men drew their revolvers and
fired, but the bullets went wide an!
no one was hurt. The efforts of the
committee of Joliet business men to
bring about a settlement between the
Bates company and the men proved
fruitless aud have been abandoned.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

The Berlin papers assert that the
next German budget will show a defi-
cit of more than loo.oou.iioo marks.

The twenty-firs- t annual meeting of
the Farmers" National congress will
begin at Sioux Falls, S. L.. Oct. 1.

Iidy Clinton, of Kedleston ami her
children has started for India.

A Paris (taper yesterday printed the
story that Great Britain and Turkey
were at actual war.

Secretary Gage has received in an
envelope postmarked New York, Sept.
25. l'.MH. $0.1 .'it for the "conscience
fund."

Carl and J. C. .lacobscn. of Copen-
hagen, have given to scientific pur-
poses in a few years about $12.."00,000.

The king and queen of Great Britain
have arrived at home. Wherever seen
they are heartily cheered.

A fire at Guayaquil. Ecuador, de-
stroyed eleven blocks in the south end
of the city. Loss. $1,000,000.

The debts of the Duke of Manches-
ter, son-in-la- of Eugene Zimmerman,
of Cincinnati, have been paid by the
duke's mother.

Charles T. Yerkes has contracted at
London for ir.C.l years with the Great
Northern railway to take over its sub-
urban business.

Meugo Shoul. of L'tica. N. Y.. died
and left $21,00O for his third cousins
oulv. There are S70 of them up to
date.

Tho marriage of Major General Cor-bi- n

and Miss Edythe Patten will take
place at Washington. Nov. 0.

The result of the first yacht race
was-- a great disappointment to Lon-
don.

Governor General Wood has arrived
at Havana.

Frank Hague, better known as
Zeno. an aerouaut. wais drowned in
the waterworks reservoir at Lima, O.,
through an accident to his trapeze.

Nine buildings, including the finest
business block in the city, were burned
at Custer. S. 1.

Another Anarchist Goes Free.
m-ili- -i Vwl, Sont 17 Frank Slle- -

er. the alleged anarchist who was ar
rested just as a niiii) was m tne act or
placing a roe a round his neck ten
days ago. was discharged in police
mm-- f kri?itf1.-- i v. S( ii-- T had made
some Inflammatory remarks nlKtut the
I'utT.ilo tragedy, and was being rongniy
Vmn.ll.wl. ... ...... .. ... fli.... itrtlln.t -

IrU'L-tx- l... ltiiti imI -

There being no charge on which be
could be prosecuted, he was dis
charged.

Fighting Agrainst Extradition.
Guthrie. O. T.. Sept. 27. A deter-

mined fight is being made by Charles
Coulson against requisition issued by
Governor Yates, of Illinois, and hon-
ored by Governor Jenkns. of Okla-
homa, to take bim back to Charleston.
Ill-s.- . where he s charged with hating
received property ftolen from the Illi
nois Central Railroad company at Mat-
toon. Ills. He maintains that he is in-

nocent and is not a fugitive from jus-
tice.

State Reeeirer Holds tho Property.
Chilton. Wis.. Sept. 27. John C.

Kleist. recently appointed trustee In
bankruptcy in the matter of the fail
ure of the German Exchange bank, of
this city, has not yet obtained posses-
sion of the bank property. It. F. Cou-
ncil, the receiver apointed by the
tate court, will continue to bold pos-

session until the circuit court passes
upon the case,ind decides that the
federal court can Intervene.

Tanger Heats George Dlmon.
St. Louis. Mo.. Sept. 27. "Benny'

Yanger. the "Tipton Masher."' of Chi-
cago, gained the decision here last
night over George Dixon, ft.rmer
featherweight champion of the wlorld.
after fifteen rounds of fat lighting.
Yanger was the aggressor throughout,
punishing liixtiii severely .1 1 stilt the
body.lMxt.u's itlutts lacked steam, and
It was onlv hi ring generalship that
saved him from a knockout.

Creseeos Breaks no Record.
Philadelphia. Sept. 27. Cresceu.

the king of trotters, yesterday failed
to lower his record of made at
Columbus. Aug. 2. on the Belmont
Dririsg e!cb course, zreur fcere. He
could do to better thaa 204.

ARREST EDITOR

john Giancibilla, Proprietor
of Anarchistic Sheet,

is Locked Up.

VIOLATES THE POSTAL LAWS

Had Gloated Over the As-

sassination of Presi-
dent McKinley.

Spring Valley, 111 , Sept. 27 John
Giancibilla, proprietor of L'Aurora,
the anarchist paper published here
which gloated over the assassination
of President McKinlej, was arrested
here today by United States Marshal
St. Clair on the charge of violating
the postal laws by publishing lottery
notices.

Odda on tho Colombia.
New York, Sept. 27 OddB on the

Columbia have advanced two to one

Kabellk tad Pndcrcvrskl.
"Oh, Mr. Kubelik," said a dazzling

beauty to the great violinist after one
of his performances, "you are indeed a
frenius! Whenever I hear you and M.
Paderewski play I seem quite dazed.
the effect upon me Is so fascinating!
Have you ever heard Paderewski, mon
sieur?"

"Once, madame; only once," quietly
replied Kubelik. "But," and this very
firmly, T shall certainly never bear
him again."

"Why not?" asked the astonished
beauty.

"I will tell you." answered Kubelik.
I am conscious that I possess a cer

tain power, a certain originality. Now,
I cannot afford to lose this conscious-
ness, for upon it entirely depends my
success. I beard Paderewski once, and
then I felt my 'proud consciousness
going, my faith in myself slipping--.

Paderewski's Influence over me the
only time I ever heard him play was
eo powerful that I felt, for the sake of
my own originality. If 1 possess any
("Oh. M. KubelikT' almost shrieked tho
beauty) that it would be safer and wis-
er to leave him to bis own Joy and gen-

ius. No, madame, there Is but one Pa
derewski; there are many Kubeliksl"
Modern Society.

Haallsg the Kr-- -
When brought to bay, the kangaroo

jumps like a flash for the hunters
chest and tries to crush It in with his
fore feet. To prevent this eacb man
wears across his breast a two or three
Inch thick matting. Armed with a
spear, with a club attachment at the
other end, they ride upon swift horsea
into a herd.

With the agility and equipoise of cir
cus riders they stand erect upon their
horses and use their spears and clubs.

The kangaroo Is able to jump clear
over a horse. As the game Is bagged
It is skinned, and the skin is stretched
on the ground and pegged down to pre
vent shrinkage. The flesh rurnlshes
meat for the camp.

Each man places his private mark
upon his booty, and when they have
100 apiece they return back to civiliza
tion. There are 20 varieties or kanga
roos, among them the blue, red walla-
by, black, gray and forester, the latter
furnishing the best leather, as it lives
mainly in wooded sections.

He Was Accommodated.
A conjuror was performing before a

rough and ready audience in one of the
prohibition states of America, accord
ing to an English paper. I am now,
about to undertake a feat,' said he, "In
which I shall need the use of a pint
flask of whisky." There was a dead
silence. "Will some gentleman In the
audience favor me with a pint of whis-
ky?" There was no response, and the
conjuror began to look blank. "Sure
ly," be continued, 'in a southeastern
prohibition town I ought not to have to
ask a second time for such a thing. I
give my word I will return It intact.
Is there no"

"Stranger," said a tall, gaunt man
as he rose slowly from a front seat,
"wouldn't a quart flask do as well?"

"Why, certainly! I merely"
But before be could finish the gen-

erous, open handed audience had risen
like one man and were on their way to
the platform in a body.

Hie TJalackr Day.
Even the least superstitious are often

struck by the misfortunes which at-

tend some persons on certain dates. A
large firm in the city has In its employ
a living instance of the fact. On June
12 an employee lost his left arm by
coming in contact with machinery.
The accident disabled him for bis then
employment, and he was given that of
a messenger. On another June 12 be
was run over in the Strand while on
an errand result, a broken leg. The
next accident was a fall on the stair
in the firm's buildings, again June 12;
the right arm broken this time. Tub
fourth mishap on another aunlversary
broke three ribs. The firm took the
case into consideration and issued an
order that In future the employee was
to take a holiday on that date, an order
with which he baa now complied for
several years, London Chronicle.


